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Activities and Leisure

•
•

The Sakoa offers a wide range of relaxing activities within
the magnificent setting of the hotel and gracefully puts
at your disposal paddle boats and kayaks.

•
•
•

Foreign exchange: 500 mts
Open Monday to Friday from 9h00 to 16h00,
Saturday from 9h00 to 12h00.
Close to Triolet, the longest village on the island:
5 km across.
Medical services: a house doctor is available on call.
A health centre, located in Pointe aux Cannoniers,
5 km from the hotel, provides first aid.

Distances
•
•
•

Plaisance International Airport: 64 km.
(40 miles) - Driving time: ± 1h30.
Downtown Grand Bay (shopping area) :
7 km (4.5 miles) – Driving time: ± 10 minutes.
Capital city (Port-Louis) : 18 km.
(11.5 miles) – Driving time: ± 25 minutes.

Should you wish to explore the island, we will be happy
to guide and assist you in organizing your holiday
according to your specific areas of interest and budget.
Between car rental (driving on the left hand side /
International diving licence), excursions around the
island (through a tour operator), Water sports: Fishing,
snorkeling, water ski, inflatable boats and bicycle hire,

Relaxation

Restaurant and Bar

(7h30-22h00) – Capacity: 40 seats
Every day, our restaurant offers a different set menu,
as well as a selection of sea food, Mauritian specialties
and international dishes, so as to satisfy each and every
one. Children are not forgotten: our chef will prepare a
special menu for them.

Fact sheet

Our theme evenings will allow you to discover different
aspects of our rich Mauritian heritage.
You can choose from three different options to suit your
specific requirements: bed & breakfast, half board or full
board.
Breakfast is served between 7h30 and 10h30 in the
morning.
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O Wellness, a Mauritian haven, invites you to a serene
break in a most exclusive space. Ideally located, right
on the beach, this new haven offers a personalized
approach which will take you to a soothing realm inspired
by peace, beauty and serenity. Whether on your own or
accompanied by your partner, let yourself be pampered
by the expert hands of our therapists. Experience the
benefits of a variety of treatments developed from
essential oils and plants with exotic scents. If you are
looking forward to a moment of relaxation, you will enjoy
the typically Mauritian elegance and refinement which
characterize this haven.

(9h00 -23h00) – Capacity: 20 seats

Open every day from 9:00 am to 7:00 pm. (Bookings
required).

The K Bar is a convivial place to gather all day long,
offering a wide range of cocktails, wine, fruit juices and
alcoholic drinks… as well as a selection of cigars for those
special moments. In the afternoon, it is the ideal place to
watch the spectacular sunsets Mauritius is famous for.

Additional
information

And if you need a little boost, snacks can be ordered
at any time of the day, in the restaurant, alongside the
swimming pool, and even on the beach.

•
•
•

Coastal Road Trou aux Biches
Tel : +230 265 52 44 - Fax : +230 265 8910
infos@lesakoa.com – www.lesakoa.com

Last but not least, the Sakoa team is at your disposal
to organize a private family dinner, or romantic dinner if
you are a couple, with the added option of live music, for
unforgettable memories. Please consult our offers.

•
•
•

Spoken languages: English, French, Creole.
Direct access to the beach.
Means of settlement: Visa, MasterCard,
American Express, Diners or cash.
Local currency: Mauritian rupee.
A 5 minute walk will take you to a bus stop.
Airport / Hotel transfer: package available.

Services
Free of charge

Chargeable

45 m2 swimming pool

Laundry services

Beach / pool towels

Airport / Hotel transfer

Deck chairs

Baby-sitting

Wifi access all over the
property

O wellness Oasis

Flavours of paradise...
Are you looking for a charming
hotel which combines serenity,
simplicity, authenticity, intimacy
and well being ?
Look no further : come and
discover this hidden jewel,
nestled between a long stretch
of white sand - the outstanding
beach of Trou aux Biches (one
of the most beautiful beach in
the world) and a lush green
tropical garden.

The SAKOA is a small haven which unfurls across its
16 rooms, each with a different style and personality,
but all inspired by the same passion for refinement.
The whole place exudes a subtle balance achieved
by associating discreet natural materials to brown
and grey backgrounds, enhanced by bright colours.
This boutique hotel possesses all the assets for a
successful holiday, namely: a restaurant, facing the
swimming pool and the sea, where you can enjoy
specialities with a Mauritian flavour, a bar where
you can discover exhilarating cocktails, a warm and
dedicated team ready to help… Everything is ready
to welcome you !

Accomodation
Category

Number
of rooms

Description

Capacity

Standard

14

55 m2 - 7 ground floor
7 first floor - 6 ocean view
8 garden view - Terrace / balcony
2 connecting rooms (garden view)

maximum of 2 adults +
1 child / baby
2m x 2m bed

‘Honeymoon’

1

55 m2 - Ocean view
Ground floor - Terrace

maximum of 2 adults +
1 child /baby
2m x 2m bed

100 m2 - Ocean view
Ground floor + mezzanine with
2 single beds Terrace

2 adults +2 children
2m x 2m bed

Beach Senior Suite

1

Standard room & Honeymoon room

The 16 rooms of Sakoa offer spectacular views on the
ocean or on the magnificent tropical garden. Each
room is equipped with air conditioning (with individual
control) and has an en-suite bathroom fitted with a
shower, a toilet, a hair dryer, a plug for electric shavers
and a magnifying mirror. Other amenities include an
individual room safe, a kitchen area, an electric iron, a
LCD TV with satellite channels, and a telephone with
direct dialing for overseas calls. There is no surcharge
for room service. Electricity: 220 volts, 3 prong English
plugs. Adaptors are available in all the rooms. Cots can
be obtained on request.
Reception staff will be glad to assist you between 7h00
and 22h30. At night, a watchman is on duty.
Check In: Upon your arrival, your room key will be
available as from 14h00.
Check out: Your room must be vacated by 12h00. Should
you require a late check out, you will benefit from a
special rate.

Standard rooms:

Beach Senior Suite

All the standard rooms are very cosy and each one has
a personality of its own. Every fabric, every fitting and
every item of furnishing has been carefully selected in
order to provide a feeling of uniqueness to each of the
rooms, so as to ensure that each of your stays is different
and exceptional.

Strong points
•

•

Quality, our topmost concern: in view of constantly
improving your comfort, a major refurbishment
has been completed at the end of 2009: the
uplift included the rooms, the bathrooms, the
restaurant, the kitchen, the swimming pool, and
the relaxation areas on the beach.
Hotel location: thanks to its location, right in
the heart of Trou aux Biches, on one of the most
beautiful beaches of the island, The Sakoa is the
perfect base to organize your dream holiday:
cocooning, exploring, shopping, a whole array
of opportunities are at your disposal. Our team
will be delighted to help you build up your own
tailor made programme. Log in to our web site
for a 360 degree tour of the hotel, and to have
a better idea of what we hold in stock for you.

Honeymoon room:

Furnished according to the same principles as the
standard rooms, this romantic room provides an
exceptional view on the sea and a direct access to the
beach. You will wake up every morning to enjoy the
magical beauty of the lagoon, a definite plus for lovers
of nature.

Beach Senior Suite:

This 100 m2 suite is ideal for families. The mezzanine
is equipped with 2 twin beds which will delight the
children. Thanks to its small garden, its direct access to
the beach and its kitchen area, this suite will make you
feel at home !

